**Warne's 2s. 6d. "Select Books."**

With Original Illustrations, crown 8vo, gilt.


From Jest to Earnest. By Rev. E. P. Roe.

Edgeworth's Early Lessons.

Edgeworth's Parents' Assistant.

*Zenobia; or, The Fall of Palmyra.* By Rev. W. Ware.


*Julian; or, The Days of the Apostate.* By Rev. W. Ware.

*The Lamplighter.* By Miss Cummins.


Say and Seal. By Miss Wetherell.

Ellen Montgomery's Bookshelf.

Dunallan; or, Know Thyself. By Grace Kennedy.

Helen. By Miss Edgeworth.

Uncle Tom's Cabin. By H. B. Stowe.

* The starred volumes are also bound, gilt edges, price 3s. 6d. each.

**Warne's 2s. "Home Circle" Gift-Books.**

Small crown 8vo, with Original Illustrations, cloth gilt.

Blind Man's Holiday. By Annie Keary.

Only a Child. By M. A. Ellis.

Louie Atterbury. By S. H. Harris.

Mary Leigh. By Mrs. Geldart.

The Rock Light. By Mrs. E. L. Hervey.

Benaiah. By the Author of "Naomi."

Phillis Phil. By Mrs. Henry Keary.

Aunt Bertie's Stories. By E. L. Hervey.

Seven o'Clock. By Janie Brockman.

Worth Doing. Ditto.

Tales Old and New. By Author of "Mdlle. Mori."

Blind Thyrza. Ditto.

Fair Else. Ditto.


The Ford Family. By Mary Howitt.

The Durant Family. Ditto.

The Old Bible; or, The Martyr's Gift. By E. Wynne.

The Story of the Robins. With Coloured Illustrations.

The Basket of Flowers. With Coloured Illustrations.

Stories of the Kings. By the Rev. H. C. Adams.

BEDFORD STREET, STRAND.